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Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Smith and
sons, Marlon and Loyal, and Audrey
Martin motored to 6ams Valley Sun-
day.

Mrs. Kettle Logan end Mrs. Mar-

garet Lewis were business suitors In

Personal Health Service
By William Brady, M.D.

Comment
on the

Day j News

Why All This Delay?
To tho Editor:

Can't the trials of tho ballot burners and Banks be speeded
up a bit? The billots were burned over six weeks sgo and
George Preacott was murdered three weeks ago, and yet the
dates of tho trials haven't even been set. What are we waiting
for? With all these confessions there Is no doubt about who
burned the ballots and there Is no doubt about who killed
Prescott. The longer wo wait, the greater the expense to tho
tax paysrs. and the more resentment there Is at tho delay of
Justice. Medford and Jackson county can't get together end go
ahead, until these cases are cleaned up. Justice Is done, and
one of the darkest chapters In local history closed and forgotten.
I can't see any rhyme of reason In this dllly dallying. Can't tho

Dally mump stordi?
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Signed letters pertaining to personsi health and hygiene, not to disuse,
diagnosis or trestment, will be answered by Or. Brady If a stamped,

envelope Is enclosed. Letters should be brief and written In Ink.
Owing to tho large number of letters received only a few can be answered
here. No reply van bo made to queries not oonrormlng to Instructions.
Address Or. Wllllsm Brady In care of The Mall Tribune.

A CRICK IN THE BACK

the reason that at times the pelvic
structures In women become, well-les-

rigid and more easily strained
or sprained, especially about the
time of Women, too,
at least In the recent post, have
generally relied too much on splints,
corset and the like to support them
and hence they have more readily
neglected physical training and thus
their muscles, ligaments and other
skeletal tissues have become weaker,
flabbier, less capable of meeting
strains.

In many coses of sacro-llla- c strain
or sprain Immediate manipulation by
the physician will reduce the slight
dislocation or slipping, and then the
application of a strong girdle of ad-
hesive plaster around the pelvis be-

low the crests of the hip bones, or In
some cases a plaster of Paris girdle,
will give tremendous relief at once
and enable the patient to move with
comparatively little pain. Later a
special wide belt may be used to
support the injured Junction for
several months.

powers wist ds see mat tne accused men sre given an Immedi-
ate trial and the slate cleaned for full steam ahead. What Is
to be gained by either side, letting the cases drsg along and dreg
along. I would like to see some action and I believe most of
the people feel tho same way about It." j, ).

No doubt they do. At least the Mail Tribune has received a
number of complaints, verbal and written, similar to the above.

There are several reasons why speed in trials of major crimes
is difficult. The main reason is that American law is designed
primarily to protect criminals, instead of convicting thera.
Where any doubt exists, the benefit of the doubt is always given
the accused.

"TTAKE the matter of disqualifying the presiding judge, for
exnmple. There is no way of preventing a defendant from

employing this method of gaining time and delaying justice.
It has been used for this purpose and this purpose alone for a
year or more in Jackson county. Everyone knows no judicial
prejudice has actually EXISTED. None exists now.

Nevertheless five of the defendants in the ballot burning
and criminal syndicalism cases have already filed affidavits of
prejudice against Judge Duncan of Klamath, who was only
called here because Judge Norton was similarly disqualified.
There is no reason to doubt that when another judge is named,
he will also be disqualified, as Judge Brand was disqualified six
months ago.

All of this takes time precious time. But that is the law,
people themselves are responand in the last analysis only the

sible for tho laws they have.

I TNTIL public opinion is sufficiently aroused, to demand
reforms in criminal procedure, what our correspondent

calls "dilly dallying" will continue.
We have no doubt as far as the state is concerned, these

trials could be called tomorrow. But unless the defendants
WANT them called, there is no legal way of compelling them
to do so.

Oregon is not peculiar in this
Mrs, Judd in Arizona. She murdered two girls in cold blood
over two years ago. She was convicted and sentenced, but she
is still alive, and if the sentence is finally carried out public
sympathy will be with her, NOT with the unfortunate victims
of her homicidal rage who will be forgotten.

THUS NOT ONLY IS JUSTICE OUTRAGEOUSLY DE-

respect. Look at the case of

HAVE, IS LOST ENTIRELY.

England and Canada. In fact
in practically every civilized

designed primarily to promptly
them; to protect society j not the

LAYED, BUT WHAT CORRECTIVE OR PREVENTIVE
VALUE, PUNISHMENT MAY

nPIIEY do things differently in

they do things differently
country, except the United States.

The laws over there are
punish the guilty, not protect

(Aledford and Jackson County
History from the Flies of The

Mall Tribune of SO and 10 Vears
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

April S, 1933

(It was Thursday)
School superintendent announces

that students whose parents remove
them now for auto tours, will be
listed as delinquent In studies when
school In September. Sev-

enteen students quit last week.

Valley Republicans still mad be-

cause a Democratic governor of Ore-

gon named a Democrat aa fish com-

missioner.

Herb Alford's Imperial orchestra
hired to play at the fairground pav-
ilion.

Ashland business men ask county
for road work.

President Harding announces he
will visit Alaska and the Pacific coast
in the fall.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
April 5, 1913

(It was Saturday)
Chief of police announces ha "la

sick and tired of warning parents
to keep their children off the street
at nights, as I have something else
to do besides chase them home."-

But Anderson, "pride of Medford"
starts training for fight with Knock-
out Brown on April 15th.

Ed Root, for many years engaged
by the e, dies at the
Sacred Heart hospital. He was wide-

ly known and "for over forty years
a resident of the Rogue River valley,
with a kindly word and cheery smile
for everyone. He was an especial
friend of children.' In outh he was
a victim of an , Iowa cyclone. His
chief characteristic was kindness.

Extra session of congress called to
'reduce the high cost of living."

Communications
Wyant Milk Depot Father

To the editor:
In the last Issue of the Jackson-

ville Miner, a long article was writ-
ten concerning the milk war, pur-

porting to explain the origin and
placing tho responsibility. The writer
of the article was either wholly

or else did some rather bum
guessing. As the father, instigator,
originator and establlsher of ths first
milk depot, I take the full respon-
sibility and ths Idea was not sug-
gested to me by Earl Fehl nor any
one else. In fact when I went to
rent space In the Ivy Street Market,
I did not even know that Earl Fehl
was its owner. I resorted to the
cash and carry plan for the sale of
my milk because the creameries had
for the past two years continued to
cut the price to the producer month
after month until they were paying
the producer eight to eleven cents
per gallon and continuing to sell
It to the consumer at forty cents
per gallon. My reason for resorting
to the milk depot plan was purely
for self preservation In order to be
able to feedmy cows and my fam-
ily, which l" could not do on tho
price the creamery paid me which
was eight to eleven cents per gallon.
The plan has made It possible for
me to continue to milk my cows and
nas also made it possible for many
children to have milk who otherwise
would have been without.

(Signed) R. L. WTANT.
Medford, April 8.

Talent
TALENT, April 8. (Spl.)-JRo- guo

River Ministerial association met for
an y session at the Talent Meth-
odist church Monday. There was a
good attendance. A covered dish
luncheon was served at noon, under
the direction of the Ladles' Aid so-
ciety.

Mr. snd Mrs. Jim Brown left Mon-

day by motor for Portland, where
Mr. Brown has employment.and Mrs.
Brown will assist in the care of her
mother, who is not well.

Miss Ollle and! Frank Hart of Sams
Valley visited Sunday with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart.

The Ladles' "Aid of the Methodist
church met with Mrs I. C. Williams
Thursday.

Royal Neighbors held their regular
monthly meeting Thursday with Mrs.
Laura Parka.

Annabel Lemming Corcoran of
Klamath Falls Is here this week, the
guest of relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mra. Joe Spitzer enter-
tained at dinner Sunday for Mr. and
Mrs. Frank DurVln.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Knlghten
made a business trip to Hilt. Cal.,
the first of the week.

Mrs. LeRoy LeVandcr of Griffin
creek was a dinner guest at Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hart's Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Long and
George Connor left Friday for Wash-
ington, to work In an orchard.

Mr. Webster Is having all the apple
orchard on the old Walters place
taken out and will put in alfalfa.

ALAINE'S
Permanent C

wave, v

$1.98
With shampoo and finger ware.
A lovely sort permanent with
rlnglette ends. Oil waves 81 extra.

REAR OF BARBER SHOP

113 E. Main Tel. 1518

Medford Friday.
Mrs. Blsnche Jenkins of Medford

visited her mother and brother, Mra.
Zetta Lontz and Romer Lonta, Sun-

day.
Miss Carmen Dorothy attended on

Friday the christening of the baby,
Cynthia Louise, which has been

adopted by Miss Swesrlngen end Miss
Coffeen, nurses of the Community
hospital. Tho christening was held
at the Eplsclpal church In Medford.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pernoll end son
Junior oalled on Miss Isile MoCully
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dunnlngton and
son Tommy, Clint Dunnlngton aud
sons, Roger and BUUe, and BUUe

Johnson, accompanied by Sid Reed

and his brother-in-la- w of Missouri,
spent Sunday at Squaw lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Puhl of Med-

ford were visiting friends In Jack-
sonville Sunday.

Mrs. L. J. Combeet and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Reed and Tiny Combeet

spent Sunday at the Prank Cameron
ranch on Applegate. where Mr. Cam-

eron branded cattle.
Mrs. Mary Norvell and parents, Mr.

snd Mrs. Stockton, moved Saturday
from the home of Mrs. 8. H. Carter
on South Plfth street to the house

formerly owned by Oeorge Jenkins
on North Oregon street.

Mrs Nettle Thompson and eon

Junior of Medford spent Sunday at
the Chris Keegan home.

Miss Margaret Dunnlngton and
Miss Helen Bosler, nurses In training
at the Sacred Heart hospital in Med-

ford, visited Sunday at the S. E.

Dunnlngton home.
Mr. and Mra. J. P. Wells of Klam-

ath Falls called on friends here Sun-

day.
Ladles' Aid will hold an y

meeting at the Presbyterian church
Thursday. Covered dish luncheon will
be enjoyed at noon. Work will be
done on a quilt.

Mrs. Agnes Hlnes of Forest Drove
called on friends here Wednesday.

Miss Gertrude Dunnlngton left
Sunday for Ssn Francisco where she
will have employment.

Mra. Margaret Lewis and sons How-

ard and Carroll oalled on their cousin
Ann Hopkins at phoenix Sunday.-

Mrs. Charley Dorothy and daugh-
ter Miss Carmen visited Mrs. Bud
Lawrence In Medford Monday.

Ray Wilson was a business visitor
In Medford Monday.

Mrs. Elmer Coleman and daugh-
ter of Phoenix called on Mrs. Dora

Harbaugh Sunday.
The hard times dance to be given

by the Odd Fellows lodge. Is to be
Friday evening, April 7.

Callers at the home of Mrs, Katie
Hoffman on Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Clatous MeCredle of Medford
and Mrs. Anna Ross of Central point.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Boye spent the
week-en- d at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Boye at Gold
Hill. ,

Mrs. Florins Severance and Miss
Mollis Brltt will attend a meeting of
the Daughters of the Nile at Grants
Pass Saturday.

Dr. J. W. Robinson of Medford was
here Sunday.

Jacksonville Rebekah lodge held a

meeting at the I. O. O. F. hall Mon-

day evening. Several membera at-

tended. Mrs. Hattle Logan was elect-a- s

a delegate to the Rebekah assem
bly to be held at Pendleton in May.

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Olllls had as
guests st their home Sunday, Dr. and
Mrs. J. B. Olllls of Phoenix.

Harold Hurburt. who Is mining at
the Fred Wolff placer mines on Foots
creek, was in Jacksonville recently.

Bruce Merrlfleld of Medford called
at the H. G. Miller homo Tuesday.

Dorothy Reynolds of Medford Is

substituting ss assistant teacher In
the Jacksonville high school In place
of Miss Edith Fenwlck, who plans
to spend a month In Portland.

Mr, and Mra. Plnkston moved Mon
day to Thompson creek to the rsnsh
recently purchssed by Dr. J. B. Glllls.

John Marsh Is quite 111 at his home
on South Oregon street.

Judge F. L. TouVelle spent Sun
day at his cabin on Rogue river.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rodgers vis
ited relstlves on Applegate Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowdlsh of
Lozier lane visited friends- here Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. George Russell end

baby of Medford called on friends
here Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. S. H. Jones and Miss
Iasie MoCully visited at the Arthur
Klelnhammer home on Applegate
Sunday.

Mr. and Mra. John Cantrall of Med
ford visited Grandma Cantrall at
Amy's Place Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Austin of Cali
fornia were In Jacksonville Tuesday.

Miss Alice Hoexs was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. John Price st s picnic
dinner at the park In Grants Pass
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Llttell, Jr.,
spent Monday evening at the O. C.

Dorothy home. Cards were enjoyed.
Homer Lonta Is employed at the

Clancey orchard east of town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hackert and

daughter Marjory and Donna Jean
Central! spent Saturday In Medford.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blltch snd
son Charley enjoyed a trip through
tne Applegate district and to Grants
Pass Sunday. N

Mrs. Nanna Cantrall and daughter
Cordelia of Klamath Falls were vis
itors of Mrs. Amy Dow and mother.
Mrs. Sarah Cantrall. Sunday. They
also visited Edward Cantrall and wife
at Medford and Howard Cantrall snd
wife at Eagle Point.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Childers and
daughter Maxlne, Mr. and Mra. Ker-m- lt

Combs and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Jones spent Sunday at the Leonard
McKee home on Big Applegate.

SPECIAL For making, remodeling
and altering of women's and chll-- 1

dren'a garments, also altering and
rep&trtnjr of men s clothing, see Oladys
Klme. Modiste, 10T Mistletoe.

After having helped to save S78
llvea at sea In 34 years' service. Al- -
fred James Spunreon of the Clarton- - '

onsea lifeboat, England, has retired.

In northern Ohio about 10 per cent
of the peach buds, enough to bear a
moderate crop, survived the February
wro wave.

$295 ,ni ,3.&o buys more Easter
smsrtr.eea In Brownbllt Shoes. Bus- -
ter Brown Shoe Store. 33 s. Central
Ave.

By FRANK JENKINS, .

Akron, newest and largestTHE follows the numerous
other airships of the Zeppelin type
to disaster, and 73 members of her
crew perish with her.

Chairman Vinson, of the house

naval affairs committee, announces

immediately that no more large air
ships will be constructed In America.

a wise decision, tor our exrIS with dirigibles has been

disastrous. One after another has
been destroyed. Knowing when to
quit Is a good thing to know, and
it certainly looks like now Is the
time to quit building Zeppelln-typ- e

airships.

IN Oakland, a big passenger plane
crashes Into a house, and 14 lives

are lost. A few days later, another
big plane crashes In Kansas. A few

days after that, there Is another
spectacular crash In Europe. Mow

comes the Akron.
Aviation has Its ups and downs,

The Jest few days have witnessed one
of the downs.

ROGRESS In aviation, however,
t will not stop because of these
disasters. Danger never yet stopped
ANYTHING that Involved real pro
gress.

the first of the statesMICHIGAN,
goes for repeal of the

prohibition amendment by an over

whelming majority. Wisconsin,
these words are written, is expected
to follow along.

When 34 more states vote similarly,
repeal of the prohibition amendment
will be completed.

Please note use of "when1' instead
of "it." It may be taken for granted
that 34 more states WILL vote for
repeal. The pendulum is swinging
that woy.

T WILL continue to swing, in this
1 writer's Judgment, until It reaches
the other extreme. Before we are

through with It, in all probability,
we shall see the sale of liquor as
wide open as In the old days.

Mark this prediction; We shall not
be satisfied with wide open sale of

liquor, when It arrives, any more

than we have been satisfied with
prohibition.

The liquor question has never

been settled satisfactorily in the
world's history, and the chances are

It hasn't been satisfactorily settled
yet.

AN WHILE, here Is some goodME advice for the days that are
coming: Those who are wise will

practice TEMPERANCE. Moderation

in the use of liquor la a mighty good

thing.
Excessive use of liquor, law or no

law, Is a bad thing. It always has
been, and It always will be.

THE next step In the Roosevelt
program for rehabilitation of

business by government aid Is re

financing of farm mortgages on I

somewhat lower scale of values and
at a considerably lower rate of ln--
tereat.

This project, wo read, will require
a new bond Issue of something like

two billion dollars.

P agriculture i to bo put back on
t Its feet, there Is no denying the
Importance of refinancing of farm
mortgages on terms that can be met.
We can't have a prosperoua agrlcul'
tiire If farmera generally aro facing
foreclosure.

And we WANT a prosperous agri-

culture. Without it we can't have

real Drcsoerltv anywhere in thla

country.

ANY of us, of course, are won- -
M
ment financing Is going to lead us
to. How long csn the government
go on borrowing? . What will hsppen
when tho debt now being contracted
have to bo repaid? What will hap-

pen to our hopes of lower taxation?
You can't answer these questions,

of course. NOBODY can. Only time
will tell.

t

at least we have toBUT that the government la doing

practically all the financing that Is

being done theee days. , About all
ths securities that aro being bought
are government securities.

In other words, no more borrow

ing la being done now than In nor

mal times. Tho government la mere-

ly doing all of It that la being done.

So, you see, the task of repaying
wbst tho government la borrowing

may be no greater than the task 01

repsying what private enterprise
would hsve borrowed If oondltlons
hsd been normsl.

1

Jacksonville
JACKSONVTIJjK. April (Spl.)

Mrs. B. 8. Severance and Mrs. A. E.
Bell attended a luncheon at the
home of Mrs. R. Swine In Ashland.
Thursday, m honor of Mrs. Anna M.
Kills of Bay City. Ore., worthy grand
matron. O. E. B. of Oregon.
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Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

After next Friday, there will bo
Beer Checks, once more popular than
pants buttons, as something to drop
In the collection box. Many ol the
thirsty are all with waiting,
and would drink their beer before

they get It. If they could.

"Turn the Rascals Out," one of the
leading of the turmoil,
Is Just as good a It over was, and
really means something now,

After all, the drenching the valley
got last winter from rain and snow,
fanners report there was no rain and
same Is badly needed.

The Older Olrls are In the throes of

houucleanlng and working like beav-

ers and ants and bees. Some think
they are carpenters, and making
their own repairs. Yesterday one
such hit a nail, instead of her thumb.

Dewey Hill, the price hired man of

Prospect was down Tues. Dock Em-

mons fixed something for him.

Motorcyclists are abroad In tho
land again. Some steer the
with their bands off the handlebars,
but deny they have suicidal tenden-
cies.

Isaac Frldegar of Ashland was up
yesterday making people believe he
was going to run ovsr them whllo
crossing the street, per auto. ; Thla
Is a playful trick, like pointing
loaded-unload- gun at a friend,

. Sir Henry Jeans, the British Mien'
tlst, reports that "the world was once
all gas." There has been considerable
Improvement locally.

It would have been a "Perfect
Crime," but for a Perfect Capture.

Many of the Innocent little ohll'
dren, who are defenseless, have to eat
rhubarb these days so they will con-

tain the right amt. of Iron.

"F. jr. Augur has gone to Trinity
eounty whore ho will mine this sum-

mer" (Oreenhorn Items.) Many
knew him when he was a gimlet

-

Rev. Q. 0. Rankin at Centenary
Methodist church will speak Sunday
on "Purity of Wilson Qlrls." Rankin
Is inclined to bo sensational, but
he'll find little material for It in that
subject. (Wilton, Tex., Vldette.) An
editor mlscuos again.

The fair sex aro once again decor-

ating the tennis courts playing ten-
nis. Tennis quickens the eye,
strenghtens the wrist, and gives poise.
Dish washing weakens the grip on the
racquet.

Some of tho heads are too high for
tho awnings.

o

O. von dor Hellen, the Wellon
hopper, has showed up again in his
white starched golf pants.....

But tho 136,000. was promptly
transferred to the credit of tho fish
committee, and Representatives Hall
of Mississippi, Baohman of West Vir-

ginia and Esllck of Tennessee were
named to serve on It. New York, not
Moscow, beckoned: later, San Fran
cisco. San Francisco, In fact, lures
so many congressional committees to
the Golden Gate that ono house
member was unkind enough to say
during a debate on contingent ex-

penses that an Investigation of tho
Atlantlo tin, If it were ordered,

would be made on the Pe
clflc coast. (Mercury.) Why the In
line lining or tne taxpayer's pocket
book is chewed out.. .

As near as can be determined at
this time, no cornfields will be hop
fields, as a means to throttle John
Barleycorn. Many homebrewera planto put pancake batter in their malt
Jars.

TAlENfHlPLAY

Fl

TALENT, April . (Spl.) Friday
evening. Talent P.-- A. sponsored a
play, "It Was All a Mistake," at the
high school auditorium.

The following cast handled their
parts like veterans and certainly
pleased the house, which was packed.

Everett Boon, Miss Opal MoLsrnln,
Mrs. Everett Boon, Mrs. Reina Dixon,
Wiley Hill, Fred Morse, Clarence
Holdrldge and Mrs. Vera Montgom-
ery.

The proceeds of the evening will
be used to furnish not lunohes at
"chooL

A man aged 43 yean leaned over
to pick hi baby up from the floor.
He says he did thla suddenly. The

Instant he raised
himself up with
the baby he felt
a terrific pain
back of the hip
toward the spine.
He could neither
s t ra 1 g hten up
fully, alt nor lie
down. He was
afraid to try to
move. This pain
and rigidity last-
ed a whole day.
For two weeks
thereafter he was

compelled to squat sldewlse If he
had to reach down for anything-owin-

to the rjgldlty and pain in
the lower part of the back and be-

hind the hip. For a year thereafter
he had much pain and disability.
and was never able to lift anything

to bend down without paying
dearly for the attempt In renewed
pain and lameness. It is now eight
years since the crick developed, and
he Is almost disabled for two or
three days whenever he makes an
attempt to lift anything.

Oh, yes, he adds that he has con
sulted half a dozen doctors ... we
must remember that all sorts ot
healers are called "doctors" these
days, so one never knows what brand
of charlatan the term may signify
. . . and some of them told him
"the lining covering my spine" is
what breaks, whatever that may be.
The man says that when this crick
In the back came he was physically
normal, but now he feels eighty
years old. He wonders If he can
possibly be his age again.

If the man were a woman I'd say
yes, Indeed. But I don't know about
the chances of rejuvenation for a,

man. I mean that the occurrence
thla man ' describes suggests sacro-

iliac strain, sprain or, as our osteo-

pathic colleagues call It, slipped in-

nominate or subluxation of the sacro-

iliac synchondrosis, which Is a ten
dollar word, but we can go higher
If you wish.

The sacro-illa- c Junction Is not a
true Joint, but Just the place where
the wing of the hip bone (Innomin-
ate bone) Joins the base of the
spine (sacrum) on either side, to
form the bony pelvis. I have no
use for any physician who acknowl-
edges himself bound by the tenets
of any school, but aside from that
I think we are Indebted to the osteo-

paths for teaching us to recognize
strain or sprain of this sacro-llla- c

Junction. Certainly our medical
teachers and the medical literature
Ignored this common disability until
the osteopathic brethren convinced
us that It does happen.

This particular strain or sprain Is

more likely to occur In women, for

STOCK EXCHANGE

HEADS MAY SEEK

OWN REGULATION

(Continued trom page One)

loud for fear the opposition would
assure Its passage as It.

Ths chief local argument la that
the law aa dratted would kill busi-

ness In honest securities aa well aa
In the crooked stuff. It Is also
claimed that the commercial paper
business would take a bad licking

Business men contend that the
bill hits corporation directors hard
er than It does Investment bankers
Directors would bo held liable for
any mistakes while financial spon
sors could only be sued if guilty
knowledire could be proven. But the
bankers would have to be a lot more
careful about their rakcotfs.

If ths bill passes as It stands
there will bo a sudden and violent
shrinkage In the number of corpor
ation directors.

The main hope here la that the
technical wrinkles can be Ironed out
before tho bill finally becomes law.
Tho chances are rated aa reasonably
good. Only a very email and hard-boil-

minority opposes the purpose
of the bill.

The keenest local observers believe
that houseclcanlng In the security
business Is as Inevitable as among
the banks. Theyalso recognlrse the
political wisdom of a move which
meets mid western Ideas and
atrengthens ths president's hand in
that hard-h- it territory.

The squawks from underwriting
houses might have been far louder
but tor a wide loophole In the bill.

It makes no provision for publi-
cation of "expense accounts" in con-

nection with new securities Issues.
That's the place where most of the
dirty work In the past came In. II
bankers had to pay "expenses" out
of their own pockets or accounts for
them there might be fewer bribes
to "persuade" corporations or foreign
governments to Issue securities.

One of tho large utility groups
may blow up at any moment. It
owes more than 80 000.000 to banks
and the banks are not in a lenient
frame of mind. Powerful financial
Interests with a auks In the group
are unable to come to the rescue
because they have too many troubles a
of their own. The event win prob-

ably expedite the utility mop-u-

The Liggett receivership Is directly
traceable to the bank holiday. Thel.
chain was doing pretty well with the
reduced rentals It had won until
customers stopped buying shaving
eresm and lipsticks because they
bad no cash. I

criminals.
During the past ten or fifteen years, many efforts have been

made to correct this obvious evil. But while there has been
considerable talk, little or nothing has been done.

And little will be done we fear, until tho people of this
country become sufficiently aroused to DEMAND it!

What Pricey Crime!
IN THIS connection it is interesting to note what Louis

MoHenry Howe, confidential secretary to President Roose-

velt, wrote about this problem in the New York Herald Tribune,
two months ago.

He oallcd attention to the faot that a National Crime Com-

mission was organized by the late Judge Gary, under the chair-

manship of Richard Washburn Child, and later of Newton D.

Baker.
The organization was front pago news. The press hailed

this action as a groat step forward in stamping out crime, and
furthering prompt justice, but nothing was ever actually done.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
It Is Not a Bet

I dare you to print this In your
quack column. I bet $10 you will not
have the nerve. When I read your
article on nerves I took it to our
nerve specialist and he said: "Good
doctors do not write for the

I don't see how they per-
mit anyone so dumb as you v

(Two Readers, Man and Wife).
Answer Well, there It Is. and now

how can I collect my ten dollars un
less you get a nerve tonlo from your
nerve specialist and muster up cour-

age to sign your name next time
you put me in my place? Hold
I'll give you the ten dollars If you
will give me the name and address
of the nerve specialist who made
the devastating comment. Maybe he
Is the elusive eminent nerve specialist
who still dares to string patients
along on a diagnosis of "nerve ex-

haustion"' in lieu of finding out
what alls them. I don't believe there
Is such a specialist In good standing
In the medical profession. Please
show me.

Snlve for Athlete's Foot
A long while ago you printed a

recipe for a salve for athlete's foot-I- t

cured two casea In our family,
after many other treatments had
failed. Now my nephew has It and
we can't find the recipe . . . (O. T.)

Answer it is an ointment suggest
ed by a London skin specialist, Whit
field:

Salicylic acid 15 grains
Benzoic acid ... 26 grains
Soft petrolatum 2 drams
Cocoanut oil, enough to make one

ounce.
Apply to affected patches each

night for a week, then rest a week,,
then another week If necessary.

CHARMED LIFE

WASHINGTON, April 5. (AP)
One member of the Akron's crew has
gone through the navy's two major
airship disasters and Is still living.

He Is R. E. Deal, of Lakehurst, N

J., one of the four picked up by the
German tanker Phoebux.

Three other members of the Ak
ron'a crew were also survivors of the
Senandoah tragedy In September,
1939, but so far they are among the
missing.

They are A. E. Carlson of Moscow.
Idaho: A. O. Querheln, of St. Louis,

'

and J. Shevlowlts of Brooklyn.
The Shenandoah was caught In a

terrific storm while over Ohio In
September, 1935. She hod been
built only two years before and was
the latest word in dirigible science.

Sung about by the wind like i
straw, the Shenandoah finally split
In two and went crashing down.

Fourteen officers and men lost
their lives.

TO STATE BOARDS

SALEM, April B. (AP) Appoint-
ments to three boards by Governor
Jululs L. Meter were announced
Uflre today.

Alice Monte 1th of Albany was ap-

pointed to the new board of cosmetic
therapy examiners to serve until
March 33. 1033.

Dr. C. H. Jenkins of Hood River
and Dr. L. R. Andrews of Astoria
were named members of the state
board of dental examiners.

Reappointment of Carl G. Wash- -
burne of Eugene to the state high-
way commission was also announced.

E

SALEM. April 5. (AP) Paul Lew- -
Is and Mrs. Doris Lewis, alias Mrs.
Mrs. Charles E. Hill, and said to be
Josephine Hunting who escaped from

San Francisco hospital, are held by
local authorities on a charge of for-

gery and were given until tomorrow
tn nfr n

Th. ,.,. ciimini to be man
- rt .i,rti. a m,mr

o( here 8aturday. Police said
they found 93 on Lewie, but that
the woman successfully got rid of
,40 In currency down iho eewer at
tho city Jail.

QTATES were asked to pass remedial legislation. Not a single
state did so. A law against the private ownership of ma-

chine giins, and strict regulation of the sale of firearms, were
demanded ; but machine gun are still being sold to all who wish
to buy, and anyone who wishes to pack a "gat" docs so.

Aocording to the author the reason was simply this ;

"Complete public apathy and indifference."
Not that the people of this country don't WISH orjme re

duced, but when it comes to taking definite action, they want
George to do it."

To quote :

The desire on tho part of our people to have crime reduced
Is not lacking: but apparently there Is a feeling that It la not
a matter which touches their lives or fortunes personally. Any
politician will tell you that unless an Issue Involve a voter
personally ho will not rtecomp really active In tho matter.

I am beginning to think that he will never really do any-

thing about crime reduction until some passionately earnest '

leader of the William Jennings Bryan type arouses tho people
and keeps them aroused long enough to secure action.

We believe there is a lot of sense to that. What we need in
this crime business is personal and inspirod leadership.

Why there is none puzzles the author who certainly knows
his politics, as chief of staff in the Roosevelt administration.

I have always been pusaled at the fact that the reduction
of crime, so far as I know, has never been made a real Issue
by any candidate for public office. Politically speaking, it
would seem to be a sate and popular Issue. Yet there was
nothing about It In either party platform in the last election.

Occasionally the press in some city will take up a bad
situation and. instead of dropping it arter three or four days aa '
being no longer of Interest, will hang on to It until It Is
remedied. Some jesrs ago In Cleveland the papers for months
printed a dally record of casea brought to trial and what hap-
pened to them. As a result the district attorney's office became
the most efficient In the country and the crime wave came to
an abrupt end In that particular city. This example points out
something else that Is necessary If we are to have real reduction
In crime a determined vigilance by the public as to what the
courts and tho district attorneys do in criminal cases.

Usually when the criminal Is found, the public considers
tho arrest a triumphant ending of the case, and only once
In a hundred tlmea Inquires later as to whether tho man was
actually convicted or not. Yet when a case, where the prisoner
escapee through one legal loophole or another, la brought to the
public's attention. It always brings a demand that "something
must bo done about It."

It Is. of course, eaxy to do something about It. It only
requires the leilslstures to be convinced that the public cares
about It hut la this over donor I DON'T REMEMBER ANT
SUCH CASE.


